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Films from Switzerland, cont.

2. Jonah Who Will Be 25 in the Year 2000 (1976)
Shot primarily in Geneva, Alain Tanner’s Jonah surveys the political atmosphere surrounding the
May 1968 wildcat strikes in France and its effects on eight different individuals. The film focuses
on marginal characters, each of whom is caught somewhere between revolution and apathy in the
attempt to live a utopian life. The mesmerizing performances are peppered with moments of pitchperfect comic timing. Tanner was a central figure in the development and popularization of the
“New Swiss Cinema” in the late 1960s and early 1970s. Understated & underrated, Jonah is a marvel.
3. The Swissmakers (1979)
One of Switzerland’s most commercially successful domestic releases, The Swissmakers is an endear
ing examination of the troubles and trivialities encountered by foreigners attempting to obtain Swiss
citizenship. A quintessential display of national culture, Rolf Lyssy’s film takes a satirical look at Swiss
bureaucracy and community that at times cuts a little too close to the bone, especially when address
ing the country’s hospitality. Combining both situational comedy and plenty of colorful native Swiss
characters; The Swissmakers is an essential piece of cinema for anyone who wants to learn a little more
about what makes these extrovert people tick.

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

4. Grounding - The Last Days of Swissair (2001)
The demise of airline Swissair in 2001 was a huge blow to Switzerland’s			
economy and to the country’s morale. It was a sad day for Swiss history when the airline’s fleet was			
grounded on 2 October
2001. “Grounding” is set during the last days of the doomed airline, and 			
tells the story of manager
Mario A. Corti’s unhappy fate, the last, unlucky CEO at the traditional air-			
line company, as well as of
all those nameless people who lost almost everything in the maelstrom of Swissair’s downfall: their job, home and
their belief in Switzerland. Starring: Hanspeter Müller Gilles Tschudi László I. Kish Director: Michael Steiner
5. Ready, Steady, Charlie! (2003) Directed by Mike Eschmann, starring newcomer Michael Koch, beauty queen
		
Melanie Winiger and comedian Marco Rima. The plot is a parody about the military service in
		
Switzerland and has been the most successful Swiss movie since 1978’s The Swissmakers. In the
		
middle of his own wedding, Antonio, a young Swiss-Italian is lead away by the military police who
		
escort him to the camp where he was supposed to start his military training. Upon arrival at the
		
training base, things start to get even worse. Willing to do everything to get back to his distressed
		
fiance Antonio makes a controversial plan: He starts to make eyes at the good natured, female re
		
cruit Michelle. Why? Because sex on the training base is strictly forbidden and will lead to dis
		
missal, which he wants so he can leave; but this is when things go terribly wrong.

Save the Date and Mark Your Calendar

Schwiizerdütsch Classes / Sept 9 - Nov 18. 		November 3, Sat: Annual Fall Festival:METZGETE 5:30 PM
		
Turn Verein Pre-Registration required
Sundays from 2-4 PM
Contact: John Immoos at 916-847-1629
November 7, Wed: Monthly Meeting 7 PM
Sept 15, Sat.:
Brunch and Jass 11 AM Ettore's F.O. Blvd.
November 17, Sat: Brunch and Jass at Ettore's Fair Oaks Blvd.
October 3, Wed: Fondue Night - Pre-Registration required
December 5, Wed: Cookie Exchange and Toy & Canned Food
		
7PM Turn Verein
		
Drive at Monthly Meeting
2019
October 20, Sat: Practice speaking Swiss over Coffee
January 2, Wed:
New Year Potluck in addition to the
		
11 AM Ettore's on Fair Oaks Blvd
		
Monthly Meeting. Bring a special salad or
side dish and we provide the main dish.
(FYI: Ettore's is no longer in Roseville. Ettore’s Bakery/Restaurant is now
Annual General Meeting and
open at their wonderful and original location in Sacramento only) February 2, Sat:
Luncheon Noon - 4 PM
Sept 9, Sunday:
		
		

The Yodeler
The Spotlight is on Marta Alligrini, an active
member of the Sacramento Swiss for the last
eight years.
“One of the very best things I’ve done was my
trip to Switzerland in 2015” said Marta. She
and her hiking buddy from Lake Tahoe, set off
to see Switzerland three years ago. “I raised my
daughter, Brandi in Lake Tahoe from 1984-2001.
I loved outdoor activities while living there and my
best friend at the time was a lady named Cindy. So, in 2015
when I got the opportunity to see Switzerland I called
Cindy and asked her if she wanted to ‘hike the Alps’ with
me. She said ‘yes’, and we were off on our adventure!”
Marta enjoyed the beauty of Geneva, but it was hiking in
Zermatt and Lauterbrunnen that filled her spirit. “I just
loved it! The Matterhorn was iconic, and the clouds parted
when we arrived, never to appear again during our visit.”
While in Zermatt, the ladies hiked all day for three full
days, enjoying the challenge, Edelweiss and restaurants
along the way. “It was unforgettable. Most of the town’s
residents (youngsters to 90-year olds), would be out early
each morning hiking the mountain. We really appreciated
the fortitude of the Swiss. It made me proud to be Swiss.”
Marta told me about staying in a rustic cabin in Lauderbrunnen Valley, hiking throughout the area, seeing Trummelbach Falls, Gimmelwald, and Murren. “ I loved the
beauty of Switzerland’s hillsides, the cows,
the cabins, the people and watching
in awe as the paragliders came floating down. After an all-day hike we
relaxed at a picnic table watching
the colorful paragliders suspended
in the air over Interlaken. We were
tempted to try it, but decided nothing could beat where we were,
viewing the gliders while sipping a
cold beer after a challenging hike
in the Alps. It was awesome.”

Paragliders in Lauderbrunen
Valley
After two weeks, the outdoorswomen

planned to go their separate ways. Cindy went onto Germany and Marta went to Sarnen, where her father, Carl
Bucher was from. Sarnen is the capital of Canton Owalden
and situated on the Northern shores of Lake Sarnen. First,
Marta met her cousin Suzie Bucher in Zurich and they drove
to Sarnen together to meet another cousin, Franz Bucher.
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Marta’s two cousins showed her the old homestead where her father and his two brothers and
five sisters were raised. “My cousins treated me
royally and I loved getting to know them and
their families very much. I found their artistic
and city-lifestyles interesting since my father
was down-to-earth, loved the farm and living
in the country so much.”
In Sarnen, Marta’s grandfather was an artist and
exterior/interior designer who expected his oldest son,
Carl to join him in his business. “My dad was anxious to
head-out on his own to pursue a career in agriculture. He
passed on his duties as ‘oldest son’ to his younger brother,
Pepi, who took over the family business. And my dad? He
headed to Canada to follow his dream when he was only 19years-old! I admire his tenacity. It is so beautiful in
				
Sarnen, that it is hard to
				
believe that anyone would
				
want to leave. But my father
				
found beauty in farming. ”

				
After several years learing to
				
farm in Canada, Carl Bucher
				
finally made his way to the
				
United States and in the early
				
1940s he found his cousin,
				
Joe Dillier in Sacramento.
				
Carl got a job as a butcher at
Doris & Carl Bucher, 1946
				
Made-Rite Sausage Co. in
Oak Park. A few years later he met a nice German girl
named Doris at a Turn Verein dance and they were soon
married and started their family.
Carl combined his desire to have a farm and his ability to
butcher; he opened his own chicken ranch and slaughterhouse. Marta; her brother, Donald;
and sister, Karla were raised on
Carl’s Poultry and Slaughterhouse
located on Fruitridge Rd, across the
street from the Fruitridge Drive- In.
Marta remembers the farm fondly,
recalling not only the chickens but
the variety of childhood pets and all
the freedom to run and play. “Being
a farm-kid was fun until my parents
got a divorce when I was 11-years-old
and we moved to Hollywood Park.
My father moved to a smaller

Donald Bucher, 1955

Spotlight continued next page

2.Spotlight Continued
plot of land in Elk Grove, where he
lived the rest of his life. He had five acres
that kept him busy and strong,” she said.
“Farming suited him, and he was always
happy that he left his home in Switzerland
to farm in California. I am too, and to
this day, I raise a few chickens of my own
own, 11 to be exact. There is nothing like
fresh, colorful eggs. I especially enjoy
sharing them with family and friends.”

A New Improved Membership Directory
WE’D LIKE EVERYONE TO PARTICIPATE.
Please send information to our
Historian, Sara Ramsey.

sara.a.ramsey@gmail.com

Marta & Karla Bucher
1955

Growing up in Hollywood Pk in the 60s was ‘groovy’ and Marta went
onto college, worked hard and “survived her twenties.” In 1979 Marta
got married and had her baby girl, Brandi in 1981. “I liked being married, but the very best thing I can say about my marriage is my beautiful
daughter, Brandi, who is now 37-years-old and a good friend.”

Sara is gathering photos of each individual
member. If you are a family of members you can
send a family photo using“Family name”instead,
or one photo of a member-couple, etc.
Along with the photo & name Sara would like:
1. Cell or Home Phone number(s) & Home address
2. Email address and other social media contacts you
would like to share (like Facebook)

3. The year you joined if you remember
It was 1984 when Marta and her 3-year-old daughter, Brandi, moved
to Lake Tahoe. Marta worked in fine dining to provide a healthy and
4. Explain your connection to Switzerland and the club.
stable life for them both. “This is where my love of skiing, back5. Please list your Hobbies & Interests
packing, water sports, and hiking grew. We lived in Tahoe Paradise
6. Quotes or personalized signatures are welcome
on South Shore and we were both involved in many outdoor activities”
Please send ASAP - thank you!
she said. After her daughter, graduated from South Lake Tahoe High
School, Marta moved back to Sacramento. “I moved into Dad’s Elk
INFORMATION WILL NOT BE POSTED ONLINE. ~ THIS IS FOR MEMBERS ONLY ~
Grove home with my brother, worked at Il Fornaio downtown for a bit,
but for the last 11 years I’ve worked for Wayne Thiebaud/Lebaron’s
Fine Art.” Her daughter moved back to Sacramento as well, graduated from
college, got married and now lives with her family near Marta in Elk Grove.
Living in the Sacramento area gives Marta the opportunity to see Brandi’s
family & spoil her three grandchildren, “and I am very good at it,” she emphasized. November 3, Register Today

“How did I get involved with the Swiss Club? I met Gabi Wackerli in 2007 through a mutual friend and she told me about the
Club which I had heard about through my father. Dad said I should look up a man named Paul Kiser, who was active in the
			
club, because Paul’s family was also from Sarnen. I joined three years later.”
			
Marta started out by helping Paul with “Hospitality,” arriving early each month and making sure there
			
was cake and coffee for everyone after the monthly meetings. Walter Grob also showed up early since
			
he had to drive from Auburn and set up the music. “I always enjoyed
			
Walter’s company; we use to take care of the ‘Dollar-Split-the-Pot’
			
game and I miss him a lot.” She also had time to help and get to know
			
the Sergeant-At-Arms, Otto Giseler, since he was always there early to
			
set-up too. When Otto decided to retire from his post, it was only natural
that Marta continue her early-bird arrival and she was elected Sergeant-At-Arms in 2014.
Currently, Marta enjoys a small flower garden of her own, raising a few chickens and running
3-5 miles three to four times a week. Eventually she’d like to travel more and enjoy the
cultural, artistic and leisure opportunities in Sacramento. But her first joy is grandmotherhood.
“I just love being a grandma and I couldn’t be prouder of my daughter and how accomplished
she and her husband are. Brandi is married to a wonderful man named Jarrod and they’re
doing an amazing job raising their kids. I treasure all three of my grandchildren; Fischer (7),
Jetsen (8) and Kailee (15). Someday, maybe we can all travel to Switzerland together; that
would be a dream. But, right now I love rooting for Fischer and his soccer team; cheering-on
L-R Granddaughter, Kailee;
Jetsen who plays football; and holding my breath while watching Kailee participate in
daughter, Brandi; son-in-law,Jarrod;
Marta; and grandsons Jetsen & Fischer
competitive cheer. Ya know? Life is good!”
Joan Achermann

Family 5K Run

Famous Movies
Filmed in
Switzerland

ON LOCATION

10 Famous American Movies Filmed in Switzerland
1. Point Break (2015) One of its most impressive stunts was a wingsuit-flying
sequence filmed in the Jungfrau region near Walenstadt.

Girl w/ the DragonTattoo

2. The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo (2011) The Hollywood version of Stieg Larsson’s Dolder Grand Hotel
novel had some scenes filmed in Zurich, where Rooney Mara’s Lisbeth Salander carries out her Zurich
multimillion dollar banking transactions and stays in the ultra-posh 170m2 Masina suite at the
Dolder Grand Hotel. (FYI: it means a hotel suite 1829.86 sq ft)

3. Angels and Demons (2009) In this adaptation of the Dan Brown novel Tom Hanks’

character Robert Langdon comes to the European Organization for Nuclear Research (Cern) in
Geneva after it’s discovered that the Illuminati have stolen antimatter from a secret laboratory there. In a press release at the time
Cern said participating in the film was an “opportunity to show how exciting the reality of antimatter research is”.

4. Star Wars Episode III: Revenge of the Sith (2005) In the film it’s Princess Leia’s home planet of Alderaan, but in

real life it’s actually mountains around Grindelwald in the Bernese Oberland’s Jungfrau region. Digitally enhanced footage of the
area was used as a backdrop to various scenes in the film.

						
						
						

5. Syriana (2005) In this political thriller Matt Damon plays an energy
analyst in Geneva, and several scenes were shot around the city’s lakeside
including at the Hotel President Wilson and the Jardin Anglais.

						

6. Touching the Void (2003) Though a true story of a climbing accident

						
						
Syrianna

in the Peruvian Andes, much of this film was actually shot in Switzerland,
again in the very photogenic Jungfrau region.

7. Goldeneye (1995) The producers of the James Bond series have long
						
been fans of Swiss landscapes which match 007 storylines for drama. In one
of the most dramatic opening sequences of any Bond film, Pierce Brosnan’s first outing as Bond sees the British agent jumping
off an immense dam in Russia. The scene was actually filmed at the Contra dam in the Vezasca valley in the canton of Ticino.
Daredevil fans can make the leap off the 220m dam themselves as it’s now the site of a bungee jump.
						
Jardin Anglaris, Geneva

8. The Spy Who Loved Me (1977) Roger Moore’s Bond was supposedly in Austria in the opening sequence of this film
when he is chased on skis by Russian agents. But it was actually shot on the slopes around St Moritz, Switzerland.

9. On Her Majesty’s Secret Service (1969) George Lazenby’s only outing as Bond sees 007 tracking Blofeld to his lair

in the Swiss mountains on a peak called Piz Gloria. It was actually filmed on the Schilthorn mountain in Switzerland’s Bernese
Oberland, where Blofeld’s ‘allergy clinic’ is now a revolving restaurant that has kept the Piz Gloria name and capitalizes on its
Bond fame. Visitors can see an interactive Bond exhibition, watch clips from the film in a mountaintop cinema and pass by messages and handprints from the film’s stars on a 007 Walk of Fame

10. Goldfinger (1964) In this film Sean Connery’s Bond heads to the stunning

Furka pass in Switzerland in pursuit of the eponymous villain, where his souped up
Aston Martin turns out to have all sorts of useful gadgets. Petrolhead Bond fans now
enjoy recreating his journey past the Hotel Belvedere, which appeared in the film.

Hotel Belvedere,
Furka Pass
Goldfinger

- And 5 Superb Films From Switzerland -

The Swiss film industry is not very well known, nonetheless has produced its share
of gems. Each movie listed here offers a valuable insight into Switzerland.

1. The Lacemaker (1977)

The Lacemaker is the film that launched the career of the beloved French actress Isabelle Huppert. The action follows apprentice
hairdresser Beatrice (Huppert) who encounters her first love, an affluent middle-aged intellectual named François (Yves Beneyton). Though they are happy at first, their cultural differences and idiosyncrasies begin to tear their affair apart. A tale of romance
turned sour, The Lacemaker is also a subtle interrogation of class prejudice.			
Continued on Page 4

